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CHANTICLEER
Anniston, AL - (Chanticleer) By Rebecca
Matanic 7ime Warner General Manager Don
Richie says that ABC 33140's decision not to air
the April 30 "coming out" episode of "Ellen"
should allow the Atlanta ABC affiliate, WSB,
channel 2 to show the program in the local
viewing area.
ABC 33/40 has utilized a FCC ruling to block
duplicate programming from WSB in viewing
areas shared by the two stations. However,
since Jeny Heilman, president and general
manager of ABC 33140 along with his upper
management staff have decided not to show the
April 30 episode of "Ellen," Time Warner
Cable can show the episode on WSB.
AUGUSTA, Ga.
(Atlanta J o u m l Constitution) Last Sunday, the four-day PGA
Masters Tournament ended with the recordshattering win of 21-year-dd 'Iiger Woods. In
h s first Masters as a professional, Woods
trounced all other opponents with a record 12stroke lead over the rest of the field, and estab
lished a new record of 18 under par on 72 holes.
This win makes Woods the first AfncanAmerican man to win a major golf charnpionship.
WASHINGTON, DC - (Washington Post)
Controversy continues to swirl around the
alleged abuses in Democratic Party fund-raising. House Speaker Newt Gingrich is pressuring Attomey General Janet Reno to establish an
independent counsel to investigate claims that
the Democratic Party may have used improper
methods in its solicitation of contributions.
BIRMINGHAM - (BirminghamPost-Herald)
A Birmingham activist wants Police Chief
Johnnie Johnson to resign because of comments
made by the chef in an interview published by
The Birmingham News. Activist Ronald
Jackson says. Johnson's statement, "somebodji
has got to be convincing Ms. Jones to stop
birthing children that are problem chldren,"
suggests that Johnson believes there is a genetic link between black people and criminality.
"If he said, 'stop rearing' troublesome children,
I'd have no problems, but ...'birthing problem
children'. . . stoops down into the racist bag to
try to justify why his efforts haven't been more
successful," Jackson says. Johnson declined to
comment until he was better informed on the
controversy.
SARGJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (New
York Emes) Last Sunday,Pope John Paul I1celebrated mass in Sarajevo. The mass was attended by 35,000 people who braved the cold wind
and billowing snow. ?he 76year-old pontiff
came to Sarajevo on a visit that had been
planned over two years ago, but was canceled
due to Serbian shelling of the city. The Pope
urged the citizens of the war-tom Bosnian
nation to make peace with one another.

-

-

No alcohol in Sigma Nu house
by Jeana Miller
News writer
Sigma Nu National Fraternity is initiating
a policy to remove alcohol from all of its
fraternity houses. Its 210 chapters have
until July I , 2000, to comply with the new
rule.
The new policy does not effect Sigma Nu's
current rules regarding alcohol consumption
on the property of a third party or a licensed
vendor. Ben Thomas, Commander of the
JSU chapter of Sigma Nu explained that the
policy is not yet complete, and very little is
known about its exact restrictions. "This is
not a policy to make chapter functions or
members alcohol free," he says. "It is an
attempt to r e d k e chapter liability by removing alcohol from chapter property."
M. E. Littlefield, Executive Director of
Sigma Nc, gave several reasons, one being
rising insurance premiums, for the new rule.
He explained that about 98 percent of incidents which harm individuals, damage chapter property, or cause lawsuits are related to
alcohol abuse. He attributed low grades,
poor image, declining alumni support of collegiate chapters, sexual assaults, and hazing
to alcohol abuse as well. Littlefield also
cited results of the Astin Study to support
the policy. The study, which has been going
on for the past 25 years, compiles interviews
of over 200,000 entering college freshman
throughout the United States. The results
show that the number of college students
who do not drink has increased from 21 per-

cent in 1981 to 47
percent in 1994,
and 33 percent of
students say they
would choose to
live in a substance- free environment if it were
offered to them.
Littlefield
also
stated
that,
according to the
Association
of
College
and
U niversity
Housing, the number of universities
offering
substance-free housing residence halls
is growing, and
the demand for
them is exceeding
the supply.
Thomas says the
Greek system as a Sigma Nu National Fraternity bans alcohol at all Tamara Miles
whole has been
citing
thatfinds students
rather
this live in substance-free housing.
expecting
kind of decision for quite a while. Since all ternities to do the same.
Thomas believes the change to alcoholnational fraternities banned TapIKeg sysfree
housing will positively affect his fratertems in the 1980's, risk-reduction guidelines
for their social events have gotten more and nity. "If nothing else," he commented, "a
more strict. Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta move this bold will allow the community
are the first two large national men's frater- and media to see fraternity life for its posinities to remove alcohol from chapter hous- tive values, and focus less on its perceived
es, but Thomas says they expect other fra- indiscretions."

Safe surfing a necessity for students
by Scott Hopkin
Managing Editor
JSU students using Microsoft Internet
Explorer on their home computers face a
new danger far more serious than a continual busy signal. Unless students have downloaded version 3.02 or the specified patch,
unscrupulous website owners can modify
files, run programs, or delete student's hard
drives, just by a student opening a web
page.
"It's easy to do," says Don Walter, who
works with Academic Computer Services.
"People here have done it. It's a real serious
threat ...If you go to some of the weirder
pages, you're in danger."
Students in the labs are not affected
because the university uses only Netscape
browsers, which do not have this bug.

The only way to avoid this problem IS to
either download a patch from Microsoft,
which corrects the problem, or download
Internet Explorer 3.02.
-

-

,

Sooner or later you're going to run
into somebody who 5. not honest"
--Don Walter

"It's like leaving your keys in your car,"
says Walter, "soon& or later you're going to
run into somebody who's not honest."
According to the FAQ (Frequently Asked
Questions) on the Microsoft webpage, the
error, whlch was discovered by "an lndependent third party," allows applets access
to a user's machines. Applets are the pro-

grams run by Java that allow for moving
portions of web pages.
Walter also advises students to be careful
about downloads off of the Internet, especially compressed (*.zip) or executable
(*.exe) files. Viruses, or programs that perform "extra features" such as dialing a
Russian Internet provider instead of your
normal provider, are a danger.
"Hacking has moved away from messing
around with your system to taking money
from your pockets," says Walter.
He suggests that students download only
from popular sites, such as Gamecenter.com
or any places listed on the JSU hotsheet. He
also says that students should be wary of
downloading items released that day,
because complaints of problems would not
have had time to get back to the site's webmaster.
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14-8-97 Charles Howell reported criminal mischief at Bibb Graves Hall
4-8-97 Tameka Jenell Reid reported harassment at Curtiss Hall.
4-8-97 Deidre Vernee Crawford reported harassment at Sparkman Hall.
4-9-97 Melissa Carloyn Vest reported breaking and entering of an automobile at Stone Center.
4-10-97 UPD reported carrying a pistol without a permit, minor in possession of alcohol, and DUI at Mountain Street.
4-10-97 Daric Lewis Nix, 21, of Jacksonville was arrested at Mountain
Street and charged with DUI and carrying a pistol ivithout a permit.
4- 10-97 Dwayne Charles Goggins, 19, of Jacksonville was arrested at
Mountain Street and charged with carrying a pistol without a pennit and
possession of alcohol by a minor.

Last Thursday, students, faculty, and Jacksonville residents gathered on the Tamara Miles
11th floor of the Houstorz Cole Library to hear Holocaust survivor Herbert Kohn
speak about his experiences. Kohn was invited to speak as part of JSU's a~zizzcal
memorial commemoratioiz of the Holocaust of World War 11.

*Attention Veterans-Please
come by the VA office. room 101,
Bibb Graves Hall to fill out a card for May Term, Summer I, Summer
11. Marathon A or B, and Fall. Failure to do this will result in termination of your benefits.
*The Jacksonville Heritage Association will be holding
Preservation Week 1997 from Sunday, May 11 to Saturday, May 17.
For more information contact Pete Eschrig at 435-1565.
*Phi Beta Kappa announces a guest lecture by Dr. Lawerence
Lipking of Northwestern University entitled "Reading Shakespeare's
Mind" Monday, April 21, 1997 at 8 p..m on the 1 l t h floor of the
Houston Cole Library.
*PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
meets every third Thursday of the month. We need your support, so
please attend. We need you to give or recieve support or just be
there! All is confidential! Meetings are on 7-9 p.m. at Grace
Episcopal Church 1001 Leighton Ave. Anniston, A1. 'Contact Ann for
more information at (205) 831-7280 or Carole (Gulf Region
Director) at (561)272-1634. We celebrate real family values!

The Little River Canyon Field School announces:
*Introduction to White Water Canoeing April 19, 1997 in front of
Bibb Graves Hall, JSU from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.'There is a $35.00'fee plus
a water craft rental fee @ $30 each two man canoe.
*An Archeological Tour of Calhoun County April 19, 1997 at
Anniston Museum of Natural History from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. There is
a fee of $3.00 per person.
*Gorge Yourself: a deep canyon hike April 26, 1997 at Canyonland
Park from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. There is a $10 per person fee.
For more information or to register call Angela Morgan at 782-5697.
*The Friends of the Locust Fork River will sponsor "On the River,"
the fourth annual Friends' river festival Saturday, April 26, 1997.
The gates open at 9 a.m. with bluegrass and folk music beginning at
10 a.m. and ending at 6 p.m. Admission is $ 5 for adults and $2 for
children under 12. The Festival is held on the river's edge 30 minutes from downtown Birmingham on the 1-65 North exit marked
"Hayden/Cornern in Blount County. For more information contact
the Friends of the Locust Fork at (205) 647-8835.
L
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SGA sponsors Spring Fling '97
'97 draws to a close today at 3 p.m.
Today's activities include a barbeque lunch, more live music from
Students looking for something to local bands, novelties and games
do before the stresses of Finals like Laser Tag at the Quad. Lunch is
Week found it on Tuesday and $3.50 for students.
Wednesday' night.
Terry Casey, director of Student
The SGA kicked off Spring Fling Activities, says Spring Fling is a
'97 Tuesday night with the movie chance for students to have, "a few
"Jerry Maguire." JSU's Earth Day fun activities before finals start.''
festivities,
scheduled
for This is the first annual Spring Fling.
Wednesday at the Quad, included a It was originally scheduled to start
volleyball tournament and free cari- last year, but the SGA's activities
catures. Quenchable Quid, Ethan were suspended by the administraand the Ewnx, and Funqxariz~rn tion soon after elections.
were also scheduled to provide
'Angel Narvaez, out-going SGA
musical entertainment. Spring Fling 2nd Vice-President, says that Spring

bv Tennie Ford
News editor

Fllng '97 IS "something sponsored
by the SGA for students to enjoy
before the end of the year"
Narvaez says that he expects
Spring Fllng '97 to be a success
slnce there was not one last year He
and ~n-coming2nd Vlce-President,
Greg Swlndall, worked together to
plan thls year's act~vitles
Swindall says t h a ~the funds for
Sprlng Fling '97 came from the
SGA's entertainment budget And,
he says, volunteer help tor the
Sprlng Fllng came from SGA senators as well as the Student Actlvit~es
Committee and students not associated w ~ t hSGA comm~ttees

National frats shed "animal house" image
hes in whlch alcohol is served, as long
as they're held at a slte other than the
fraternlty house, Glassman s a d
In an effort to shed thelr "An~mal
St111 many students said they wonHouse" Image, P h Delta Theta and der how fratem~tymembers - lncludSlgma Nu have become the f ~ s frat
ing potentlal pledges - will react to an
ternitles in the nat~onto ban alcohol in alcohol-free house
Although most fratem~ty houses
all chapter homes
The poll~y,dnnounced March 14,1s were dry until the 1960s, brothers
slated to go Into effect by the year who are 21 or older mght have trouclte surveys ble adjusting to the notlon that they
2000 Both fratern~t~es
that say lncomng treshman are more
Interested In then stud~esthan chug"This is what we believe
glng beer
is going to be the future
"Th~s1s what we belleve 1s golng to
be the future of the fraternlty moveof the fraternity
ment," said David Glassman, asslsmovement. "
tant executive dlrector at Sigma Nu's
natlonal headquarters "We thnk thls
--David Glassman
is actually a way to become more sensltlve and more conducive to students' needs and deslres "
can't drink a beer in the house, said
More fraternlhes are expected to fol- David Blair, a Phi Delta Theta brothlow sult. Lower Insurance rates, bet- er at Willamette University.
"It's time for fraternities to go back
ter l~vlngconditions and the academto what they used to be, (but) we've
IC ~mprovement of members are
among the benefits expected from had it this way for a long time," he
lnstitutlng no-alcohol
pollcles, said.
With rush season set to begin next
Glassman sa~d.
Chapter houses can sbll throw par- fall on many campuses, only time will

by Colleen Dibaise
College Press Service

,

tell how popular the new policy will
be with freshman.
"People really have a hard time getting away from the 'Animal House'
image," said Blair, 20, a sophomore.
"But there's a lot more to a fraternity
than drinking."
Still, alcohol-related incidents at fraternities, including hazings and deaths
from excessive drinking, continue to
grab headlines. In 1995, a nationwide
study by Harvard University's School
of Public Health and Social Behavior
accused many fraternities of being
"functional saloons" after finding fraternity and sorority members drink
more heavily and frequently than
non-Greeks.
The survey of more than 17,500 students at 140 colleges ahd universities
showed that 86 percent of men and 80
percent of women living in fraternities and sororities are binge drinkers.
(Binge drinlung IS defined as consuming five consecutive drinks for men,
or four for women, one or more times
during a two-week period.)
These numbers are nearly double

See Frat page 3
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Student's quilt angers Catholics Organizational News
N"

University Park, Pa.- To Christine
Enedy, a Penn State senior, her quilt
made a personal statement about
her religious beliefs.
But to a state lawmaker and the
Catholic League for Religious and
Civil Rights, Enedy's quilt, titled
"25 Years of Virginity: A Self
Portrait," made a mockery of
Christianity.
Enedy displayed a quilt that fea-

tures 25 pairs of underwear with red
crosses sewn in the crotches.
Enedy told the Associated Press
that the exhibit celebrates her
Catholicism.
When the quilt was displayed on
campus, the Catholic League of
Religious and Civil Rights peppered the university with letters
calling for its removal. Also, a
Republican
legislator,
John

Lawless, asked the governor to
denounce the quilt. The governor
declined.
Penn State has supported Enedy's
right to exhibit her work.
"I can't imagine any circumstances under which this university
would want to encourage censorship," said Graham B. Spanier,
Penn State's president.

--College Press Service

Interracial marriages on the rise
Ann Arbor, Mich. - More
Americans are marrying outside
of t h e ~ rown racial group than at
any time in the past, according to
an analysis of U.S. Census data.
University of Michigan reseacher Reynolds Farley found that in
the last decade, about 8 percent of
black men married white women,
compared to fewer than 2 percent
in the 1940s or 1950s.
"In recent years, the proportion
of both men and women from all
racial groups who
'marry
out'. ..has increased," Farley said,
"and the percent of young black
men who marry white women has
increased fairly sharply."
However, intermarriage is still
much less common for blacks and

whites than for Hispanics or
Asians, he said.
Interestingly, gender seemed to
be closely linked with rates of
interracial marriage.
Among
Asian-Americarls, women married someone of another race at a
much higher rate than men, but
among blacks, men were much
more likely to marry outside their
race than women.
Also, those living in California
or Hawaii were much more likely
to marry outside their racial group
than those living in the South or
Midwest, the study found.
Educational attainment also
made a large difference, especially for blacks. "Black men with
college degrees were most likely

Frats from page 2
those of the overall student populaaon, where 44 percent report binge
dnnlung
Often the dnnlung leads to tragic
consequences In February, eight
Frostburg State University students,
all members of an unsanchoned fraternity,
were
charged
w~th
manslaughter In the alcohol poisorung
death of a freshman That same week,
rune students were charged with hazing after a Clarkson Uruversity freshman pledge was found dead at Theta
C h fratermty house after a night of
dnnlung

The no-alcohol policy reflects that
the frats are "aware of the need for
proactwe change," Glassman s a d
‘‘This is not the end-all We don't
expect t h s to end all alcohol-related
problems," he s a d
Robert B Deloian, president of P h
Delta Theta's general council, s a d a
fratemty is supposed to stress fnends h p and a cornrmtrnent to cornrnunity service
'"Too often, the fratemty experience
today is defined by alcohol," he s a d
"We nsk losing our purpose "

BIRMINGHAM
SCHOOL OF LAW
EIGHTY- TWO YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE

to marry w h ~ t ewomen," Farley
said
More lnfluent~al than e ~ t h e r
geography or educat~on,however,
was recent service in the armed
forces, the study found
White men who had served In
the mil~tarywere three times as
llkely to marry black women as
white men who never served
White women who had served in
the military were seven times as
likely to marry black men as
white women who never served,
the study found.
Farley says racial integration of
the military could account for
breaking racial dividing lines

--College Press Service

Club
The Zetasigma Nu Mountain
Bike Club meets every
Wednesday night at 9:OO in the
Roundhouse. If you would like
more information on the JSU
Mountain Bike Racing Team,
call 435-088 1.

Greek Week 1997
Sororily
Champion - Alpha Xi Delta
2nd place - Zeta Tau Alpha
3rd place - Alpha Omicron Pi
Spirit Award - Zeta Tau Alpha
Greek Goddess - Beckie Nelson
(Alpha X I Delta)
Most Valuable Player - Chnstie
Henly (Alpha Omicron Pi)
Fraternity
Champion - Sigma Phi Epsilon
2nd place - Kappa Alpha
3rd place - Kappa Sigma
Spirit Award - Kappa Sigma
Greek God - Chris Freeman
(Alpha Tau Omega)
Most Valuable Player - Rodney
Cole (Kappa Alpha)

**Thanks to everyone who participated and a special thanks to
the Greek Week Committee for
all your hard work
Congratulations to Sigma Phi
Epsilon 1997 Greek Week
Champions
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu would like to thank
the alumni for their participkon
in Shipwreck '97 and the brothers for their hard work that made
it so successful.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
would like to congratulate the
following new members on their
initiation:
Lisa Braden, Amie Crow, Kellie
Collins, Amanda McCoy, Camie
Henderson, Beth Green, Misty
Freeman, Heather Henderson,
Kelly Rhinehart, Tracie Snow,
Andie Cox, and Kristie
Wilkinson

Show Us The Books
We've Already Got The Money

TEXTBOOK
BUY BACK
Jsu
BOOKSTORE
APRIL 2 1 30

-

FREE PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY
E VERYDAY

1915

Zeta Sigma Nu Mountain Bike

TURN
YOUR

UN-NEEDED
BOOKS
INTO CASH!
WE PAY
TOP DOLLAR!
NEXT SEMESTER'S
JSU STUDENTS
WILL BENEFIT
SO WlLL YOU!

4-104
REMOTE
WITH
"SPEED RACER
APRIL 24

-

EXTRA
BUYERS WILL
BE ON HAND

1997

NIGHT LAW SCHOOL
CATALOGS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

(205) 322-6122
-

ADMlNlSTRATlVE OFFICES SUITE 823 FRANK NELSON BUILDING

J

JACKSONVILLE STATE
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Theron Montgomery Building
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responsibility to decide
what is appmptiute for
their children to watch.
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Offended or not by "Ellen,"
New SGA off to a bad start hypocrisy and censorship should
not be tolerated
a

I

r For the second week in a row, the I

I

new SGA hasn't bothered to drag
enough of its collective self
together to hold a meeting While
this student government body
can't entirely be blamed for the
Managing 'lack of enthusiasm shown with the
Editor
previous SGA, this certainly doesn't bode well or the future for stu-1
ldent government at JSU. Do students have another year of apathy and rinky-dink concerts to look forward to?
I sympathrzc that the semester IS almost over, and that no one feels
much like making plans, but there is a lot that can be done in two weeksto prepare for the Fall semester Guest speakers and concerts need to
be planned in advance In order to secure success. Not two days ago
there was an article in the Huntsville Times proclaiming the amval of
Spike Lee to Alabama A&M university, a decent speaker for black history month (though why JSU should wait for a particular month to bring
in speakers is beyond me).
The SGA has a decent budget for entertainers and speakers, most of
which seems frittered on manlacs who follow Chuck D around (who
would have been a decent speaker on his own) and Silk concerts.
Admittedly, most o f the funds are spent on other things such as Parents
Day, SGA movles for the week, and Caslno Night, but does this mean
that JSU can't have at least a regionally recognized band for homecomlng?
Entertainment is not the only reason the SGA exlsts, however. The
SGA is suppose to be a lia~sonbetween the student body and the administration, in order to sift out student's wants and complaints and present
them to the administration, hopefully finding a happy medium if problems arise. How are students suppose to bring up then concerns ~f the
new SGA can't manage to gather a quorum since the new group formed?
The recent SGA has a history of falling flat on their noses, though I
applaud them for at least attempting new things. What ever happened
to the friendly police or the monthly concerts at the roundhouse? And
what about the attempts for a new students center?
SGA, it's too late now to plan anything major for the first week back
in Fall semester, which is a shame. That doesn't mean that you can't jot
down a few ideas during the summer of a few things you'd llke to see
on campus. If you ran for any reason other than your resume, do something. Anything. If you grab one more student to stay on the weekends,
vou're one steD closer to having- a four-year university, not a suitcase
college. Or do nothing; yawn or drink away the next-fiscal year. At
least d o the minimum expected of students here and Just Show Up.

Scott
Hopkin

i

I

by Rebecca Matanic
Sports editor
ABC 33140's recent decision to tensor our viewing choices by not showing
the April 30 "coming out" episode of
'Ellen" reeks of hypocrisy and sets a
dangerous precedent.
Jeny Heilman, president and general
manager of ABC 33/40 says that his
station will not air the program because
"we do not think it is appropriate for
family viewing."
The "we" inHeilman statement is not
the public. The "we" is the powersthat-be at Heilman's station. It might be
true that many viewers agree with the
station's decision, but if Heilrnan and
others in the upper management are
allowed the power to select our viewing choices based on their "moral standards" we may soon be watching just
their news and re-runs of "Little House
on the Prairie."
?here isn't a show on television that
some citizen can't find offensive in
some way. However, as viewers, we
have the ultimate power - the remote
control; if you don't like it, change the
channel or even read a book.
I certainly don't believe in censorship,
but the hypocrisy in ABC 33140's decision suggests keeping TlIen" in the
closet is nothing more than a public
relations scheme. Heilman said he
would show "Ellen" later in the
evening if allowed by the network, so
children would not be exposed to the
show.
It is the parents' responsibility to

-

l ~ h echanticleer is now accepting applications for the
following paid positions:
Managing editor
News editor
Features editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Photographer
The Chanticleer is also accepting applications for volunteer writers and photographers. Experience is not necessary. Anyone interested can pick up an application
from The Chanticleer office (180 Self Hall) Monday
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., or call 782-5701 for more
information.

I

decide what is appropriate for theu chd- pen. When was the last tune you heard
dren to watch.
someone say, "Before watching four
If you look at the current ABC h e - hours of TV, I didn't know if I was hetup, these chlldren that Hedman clams erosexual, homosexual or bisexual, but
to be so womed about can watch the I now know that I'm straight?"
TV-14 rated "Relabvity" Mondays at 7
When Heilman and his staff decided
p m I watched "Relahvlty" last week, to censor "Ellen" they had not even
Monday mght along w ~ t hprevious seen the episode. According to USA
episodes Dunng last week's show the Today, ABC affiliates did not receive
chlldren H e h a n refers to could have the controversial episode for viewing
wtnessed adultery, pre-manta1 sex and until Friday, yet Heilman and his staff
made their decision two days earlier.
an unwed couple hving together
Monday's epIs.de, of "Relahvlty" fea- Censorship is troublesome enough, but
tured two lesbian character's who actu- censorship without viewing is outraally shared an on-screen luss m an ear- geous.
her episode tlus season That episode
If the "coming out" episode of
was also shown on ABC 33/40, "Ellen" has any affect beyond a-few although at that tune "Relahvity" was laughs, it will be a positive effect to
those teens who are struggling with
shown at 9 p m
It does make me wonder, though, if their sexual orientation. Studies have
"Relahvity" has an upcormng eplsode shown that at least one-third of teen suiwhere there is pre-manta1 sex and cides in the Uruted States are related to
adultery, plus another subtle touch of confusion andlor shame about sexual
lesbimsm, what will H e h a n and h s orientation. These are children coming
team do? If the lesbian characters kom all backgrounds: rich, poor,
appear m the episode, do they censor Bapast, Catholic, Jewish, black, histhe whole eplsode, or go to a news panic, white. You may not agree with
break while the lesbian characters are it, but it is a reality.
In reality, "Ellen" is a sitcom, and
on camera?
Hellman's staaon also am the TV-PG "Relativity" is a drama Together they
"H~ghIncident" 7hursdays at 7 p m are only TV shows. Just because a
Although I am not a regular vlewer, the child might watch "Relativity" does not
cop show, with a parental gu~dancerat- mean that the chlld wdl someday have
pre-marital sex and commit adultery.
mg does contam vlolence
No child and no -adult will ' k o m e
It is hard for me to understand why it
is more detrimental for a chdd to hear gay or lesbian" because Ellen
Ellen DeGeneres' character utter two Degeneres is a lesbian portnying a leswords, "I'm gay," than it is to see pohce 'blan character on TV.
m a shoot out with criminals
Sexual onentabon doesn't just h a p
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Spring 1997 Final Exam Schedule 1
Classes will meet as scheduled through April 21,1997.
Final exanunations in courses with less than three hours credit wilI be
given on or before the last class meeting.
Final examinations in three, four, and five-hour courses are shown below.
Courses meeting daily or four days a week will utilize the final
examination schedule for MWF classes.

I>?IE

EXAM

IwE

REGULAR

Wednesday, April 23 i 0 : w i 2 : ~....................... 15:00MWF

13:30-15:30"""""~""'m"'
07:30MWF
17:00-19M ........................ 1630 W
17:30-19:30........................ 18:15 MW
18:00-20:W...L
................... 1&15 W
20:00-22:W ........................ 1945 MW

I I

What do you think about ABC 33140's
decision to not air the L'comingout"
episode of Ellen?

--Compiled by Tamara Miles

Saturday, April 26 Same Time As Class Normally Meets

~

o

~28 08:00-10:00
d
~......................
~
08:45 h4WF
10:30-129........................ 10:00MWF
1600-18:W........................ 16:00 MW
.......................................... 1615 MW
....................................... 1630MW

"I'm not surprised. We live in a
art of the country that tends n o t
lie's preferences;
OP
her
social, or emo!l.
u ~ a s o nSt. John, Senior

1,
'

"

Friday, April 25

08:OO-10:OO....................... 12:30 MWF
10:.70-12:30.....................
11:15 MWF
13:M)-15:30.............
.
.
.... 1345 MWF

16:N TT
.......................................
17-IK)-19:00
........................ 16:.30 Tu
I R : 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 ....................... I R : 1 5 Tu
1R.00-20:W
........................ 18:15TT

Good-Luck Evervone!!

"If the station will show made-formovies about more 'controversial'
issues, why can't one half-hour
episode about a h a m l e s s lifestyle be
aired. "

Rhonda Caler, Sophomo
"lfind this very disturbing that someone
else has the ability to decide that one is
not mature enough to make one's own
ecisions on one's television viewing
abits. I always thought there were two
nobs on a TV One to change the chan-

"This is a bold move for the ABC station
to make and a commendable one at that.
The issue of homosexuality has all too
often been taken lightly, so I am very
impressed by ABCS stand against the
casuality of homosexuality. Maybe this is
a new trend in television broadcasting."

Elizabeth West, Freshman
"Ridiculous! Everyone has the
option t o switch the channel if the
episode is offensive! I am against
censorship in a n y form."

John Brown, Instructor
/

" I totally disagree with the decision
because ifyou've been following the
show all this time, what do you d o
now? Hear about the episode
instead of seeing it? I know this is
Alabama, but come on!"

Priscilla Thomas, Graduate
C

Forum is our readers' column. Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind when working on
submissions.

*The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous andlor defamatory.
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar as well as style.
*There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters from the same person and we will publish
rebuttals no later than two weeks after the publication of the article, editorial, or letter in question.
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission.
*Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired publication.
\ *Submissions may be brought to the Chanticleer office, sent through campus mail to 180 Self Hall, or
e-mailed to newspaper@student-mail.jsu.edu. All submissions must include a name, phone number, and
student number for JSU students.

"It is a shame. I feel that this is just TI.: It
also a chance for people to understand
is is not a biased South anymore. This
st hurts 33/40S image and takes away a
their credibility for being open especially since they have a high

illy Thomas, Senior

I

I
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'HERSON

I

"Mr. Stekson, we are very busy people.
Do you want the finest hair-replacement
procedure available or not?"

I THE Crosswo?d

After months of gathering dust, the Norste
$1,500 treadmill is finally put to use.

I
ACROSS
1 Laugh heartily
5 Crocks
10 Helper: abbr.
14 Inter 15 Bete
16 Very small
amount
17 Rests
18 Naubcal tracer
19 D~sparag~ng
remark
20 Racetrack
per~od
22 Stars have it
24 Sisters
25 Stnke out
26 Old stately
dance
29 Pronoun
33 Andean beast
34 Before now
36 Scratch, e.g.
37 Competent
38 Jet
39 Arbst Magr~tte
40 Of course
41 Gooey stuff
0 1997 Tribune Medla Semws. Inc
All I@IB m a w e d
42 Therefore
43 Was furtous
45 Caught
ANSWERS
46 ~ u d i c ~wear
al
10 Passageways
47 Trad~ngplace
11 Foot bottom
4% Imperturbable
12 Daze
51 Bojangles'
13 P~elet
Rob~nson'sforte 21 Salad fish '
55 Author Waugh
23 To shelter
56 Deta~ls
25 'No man IS an
58 Drop In
island" poet
59 Only
26 Gambols
60 Osprey's nest
27 71nyAl~ce'
61 Part~cle
playwr~ght
62 - for (summon) 28 '- Tnste"
63 Nostrils
30 Change for the
64 Poles
better
31 Jousbng
DOWN
weapon
1 Fastener
32 Released
2 Mixture
34 Playground
3 Ingenuity
feature
4 Bergen, to
35 "- a Camera"
Candice, e.g.
38 Common
5 lntemet acciss 39 Auto agency
6 Comes into vlew 41 Used a gun
48 Some mlss~les, 52 Alliance
acronym
7 Italian money
42 Difficult
for short
44 Copied, ~na way 49 Gen. Robert - 53 Boor
8 Coach
Parseghian
50 Bruce or Laura 54 Trees
45 Runs out
9 Court judgment 47 An E~senhower 51 Land: abbr.
57 Oolong

-

I

I

Features
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College students may be vulnerable to cults
by Adolfo Mendez
College Press Service

thlng to protect t h ~ sperson." she
sa~d
The in~tialcomfort she felt In the
After 12 years of being in a cult, group gave way to feeling\ of disLisa Caroll left the group to obtain illus~onmentwhen she discovered
she was discouraged from asklng
a master's degree in sociology.
Caroll researched cults for her "too many quemons "
"I was excommumcated because
master's thesis. "I wanted to find
out why I went in," said Caroll. I stood up one day and asked some
who now works in public relations questions," she s a ~ d
College students often are drawn
for Southern California college.
Caroll joined when she was 18, Into cults because the groups "mlx
while she was a freshman in col- truth w ~ t hl ~ e s If ~t was just one
lege.
b ~ ghe, ~t would be easy"
While it's normal to feel homeThe death of -her mother that
same year drove her into involve- sick whlle being away from home,
ment with the cult. "That's usually not all students know how to cope
when people get involved in cults w ~ t h their feelings, Caroll said
and mainstream religion. It's the Some, as a result, joln cults, who
feeling of emptiness," she says.
fill the need for family, she said.
Concerned for her safety, Caroll
Estimates on the number of
prefers not to reveal the cult's iden- active cults in America range anytity. "It'd be too dangerous," she where from 3,000 to 5,000,
said. "You have to understand depending on the source. Numbers
their mindset."
for college student involvement are
It's the same mindset that drove more difficult to come by, given
the Heaven's Gate cult to commit the secrecy of such groups.
But author M. Rudin, who wrote
mass suicide in San Diego. "I
would have done anything to pro- "Cults on Campus: Continuing
tect the leader of the group. I Challenge," notes t h a t more than
believed that she was God," Caroll half of new cult members are
said of her group, not tied to between the ages of 18 and 24.
Cult recruiters find college stuHeaven's Gate.
"I had dreams about throwing dents attractive targets because
myself in front of a bullet to pro- often students desire to "better the
tect her. The group that I was with world, to improve themselves or to
is still active. They will do any- feel closer to God," s a ~ dD.H.

Blunt, author of "Cults on
Campus: Awareness is
Key."
Yet while mainstream
religious organizations
have a mission of enhancing the spiritual development of members, cults.
on the other hand. have
self-preservation as a
[riain goal and often use
deceptive recruitment and
conversion techniques,
said Rudin.
Cult experts say that
research into cults reveals
some common themes in
such groups:
1. Mind control Many groups discourage
members from reading
material other than that
produced by cult group.
They discourage televi- Recently, gP members oftbeHeaven,s G~~~cult
suicide.
sion and newspaper reading.
The reason this
setting, says Larry A. Trachte, a manifest itself in more day-to-day
works, says Caroll, is because they professor at Wartburg CoIIege in tasks "They tell you don't worry
label such sources as being part of Waverly, Iowa. Trachte, who's about the stress in school. All the
the "dark side."
taught a course titled "Religious stress you're under doesn't mater,
2. Cutting family ties - "With Cults" since 1979, expects a rise in because school really doesn't matlots of groups, they'll tell you your the start of a millennialist fervor as ter," Caroll s a ~ d .
family is unenlightened," Caroll the year 2000 approaches.
Stlll, colleges expose students to
said. "Once you're out of your
The Heaven's Gate cult believed a world of Ideas - Ideas which
support system, you become more a spaceship was traveling behind threaten a cult's grlp on members.
dependent on them."
the Hale-Bopp comet, a belief with Some groups, therefore, try to per3. Denial of reality - Somet~mes, no basis in scientific fact.
suade young followers to drop out,
reality becomes d~stortedby dateFor college students, denial can Caroll said.

Artificial tanning: weighing beauty vs. possible risks
by Nicole Griffin
The Utah Statesman
LOGAN, Utah - In her attempt to
look as tan as possible for a special
event, a young woman arranged
several tanning sessions, all at different salons.
After her long day of tanning, the
young woman was relaxing at home
when she smelled something unusual, according to folklorist Jan
Harold Brunvand in "Curses!
Broiled Again."
When she realized it was coming
from her own body, she showered,
but was unable to rid herself of the
smell.
A few hours later, a doctor's consultation revealed that she had
cooked her insides and had only a
short time to live.
Although this story is considered
an urban legend by folklorists, and
even Brunvand admits the story's
sketchy at best, medical experts,
including the American Academy of
Dermatologists, tout the serious

medical problems associated with
tanning by artificial light.
The darkening of the skin by artlficial light works by exposing the
skin to ultraviolet radiation, according to the Tanning Fact Book distributed by ETS, Inc. Tanning
Systems. These UV waves cause
pigment to the rise to the surface of
the skin, thereby causing the "tan
look."
Logan dermatologist Bradley
Summers said artificial tanning has
become popular in the past years
because of society. "There is this
perception in society that tan skin
looks better," he said. "It's the mark
of a leisurely lifestyle."
Summers said this societal perception is ironic because years ago,
tan skin was the sign of the working
class, and to the contrary, the aristocracy prided themselves on being
milky white.
According to Summers, those who
frequently indulge in this new trend
have two main reasons to worry
about the health of their skin: skin

cancer and premature aglng.
There's no question that tanning
beds are not necessarily safe,
Summers said. There is definitely
skin cancer risks associated with
frequent tanning, he added.

dent, even in Cache Valley in Utah.
Ten local tanning salons provide
customers with private rooms,
which in addition to housing tanning beds, contain radios, rotating
fans, towels and cans of spray
deodorant
- everything to make the
"I try to warn people when
tanning experience a comfortable
they ask about it, but they
one.
have to make thir own deciWhile salon clients lie in the bed,
sions,. "
which closes over them like a clam
--Bradley Summers shell, they are exposed to ultraviolet
light bulbs from the top and the botIn his medical training, Summers tom. Sessions last anywhere from
said he saw dermatology patients just a few minutes to a half an hour.
who had something like tanning
Stephanie vicars, manager of
booth addiction.
Island Tan, said most of the people
The patient's, skin looked just like who come to the salon know tanleather with white and brown spots, ning is not entirely safe. Clients are
and they had prematurely aged at warned about the dangers associated with UV radiation- to eyes and
least 20 years, he said.
"I try to warn people when they skin by posters hanging in the
ask about it, but they have to make rooms. In addition, every customer
their own decisions," Summers is required to sign a release form,
said. "People are going to do ~t Vicars said.
whether they know the risks or not."
"Either they will tan in the sun or
Despite these warnings, the suc- here. Both ways are harmful," she
cess of the tanning industry is evi- said. "That's basically proven - it's
'

their decision to make."
Vicars said 30 to 40 percent of the
salon's customers are Utah State
students - both male and female.
Also, she said, many come to Island
Tan because they don't want to burn
when going on vacation or Spring
Break.
Summers said the yearly use of a
tanning bed before going on vacation may be justified.
When asked the ultimate reason
why people tan, Summers said he
thought it was because it makes
people feel good. Psychologically,
Vitamin D from UV radiation helps
people feel better, he said.
Although the interest in tanning is
still very strong and there continues
to be a strong demand for services,
Summers said down the road, the
tide m?y turn when people acquire a
greater understanding of the risk.
"I envision society's attitude about
tanning chang~ng,just as it did with
smoking," he said.
"But that will be many, many
years down the road."
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BIRMINGHAM
Music Midtown Festival
May 2 through May 4

1

ATLANTA
THE MASQUERADE
April 17 Smithwick Machine
April 18 De La Soul
April 19 The Orb
June 4 The Prodigy

The Omni
May 22 Metallical Corrosion Of
Conformity
May 23 Metallica

The Point
April 19 Lisa Germanof
Melissa Fen<&/ Squirtgun/
Teen Idols

City Stages
June 13 through June 15

The Nick
April 23 V-Roys
May 5 Plexi

Variety Playhouse
April 29/30 Bela Fleck & The Flecktones

I

"Vicky=
Richard Howell

I h e Mad Fat Chick Killer"
Robert Ray...We'll M i s s You1

I found the area so beaut~fulI made tt my career
B~llHarrison-Chamman
Okaloosa C o C o m m ~ s s ~ o n
Jacksonv~lleState Class of 73

EMERALD COA5T <.ONVENTION

&

VI5ITOKS

me Flash"
Sam Dillon

"Mr. Clean"
Ryan Kruzinski

"Ms.MiIky"
Jennifer Barton

"PrettyBoy"
Steve Benefield

"Ihe Anaconda"
Mike Amberson

A course In relaxation awaits on the whlte sand beaches and emerald green waters
of Destin- Fort Walton Beach T h e only prerequisites are a towel, a bathing suit
and tannlng o ~ lOK, you won't get any class credlt, but who really cares

KLlKEALl

.

I'.O

B O X

609

.

tOKT W4LTON

1i14( H ,

FI.0RII)A

32549-0609

okaloosakknd*MaryEkther*GncoBayou

1-800-322-3319

.

ww*,

d c r t i n - l w h corn

I

SPORTS

I 66

I think we 're reallv I
solid, if everybody can
stay consistent,
YY

--Trisha White
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Lady Gamecocks:to host TAAC tourney
.si:

-

by Rebecca Matanic
Sports editor
The Jax State softball team clauned its second
consecutive TAAC West D~vlsioncrown with a 62, 3-1 sweep at Southeastem Louisiana Monday.
The victones unproved the Lady Gamecocks to
25-11 overall and 12-4 in the TAAC.
'1thmk we proved we were capable of rebounding fiom the losses at Centenary," seruor Rachel
kddell w d .
JSU dropped a doubleheader to Centenary
Saturday, to fall mto a first place he wth Geowa
State. The GSU Lady Panthers spllt with
Centenary Monday, allowmg the Gamecocks to
capture the West Bvlsion htle wlth the sweep of
SLU.
Coach Jana McGinnis' squad will host the TAAC
Tournament, April 24-26 at University Field.
dm '
Despite losmg five starters from last year's squad Coach Jana McGinnis has reason to smile after leading the Lady
and only having two pitchers, M c G ~ m s team
'
is Gamecocks to consecutive TAAC West Division titles.
game to lead JSU to a 6-2 victory over SLU in the
on-track t6 capture a- second consecutive confer- we can be successful."
The Gamecocks are also in poshon to earn anoth- first game of the doubleheader Monday.
ence championship.
After missing a doubleheader at Troy State due to
"I think we're really sol14 d everybody can stay er appearance m the NCAA Tournament.
lhess, Riddell said she was womed about not
consistent," catcher Tnsha White said.
being 100percent for the crucial conference battles.
'We're gomg to need to focus on one game at a
RUSSOand Riddell lead Gamecocks
"1 knew the weekend was important for the team,
hme at the tournament," Riddell says. "That way
fid&fi smackd two hits and pitched a complete

so I had to be there to help Julie (Kish) w& the
p1tchlng."
F i t baseman Jemfer Russo helped the
Gamecock bats with two hts. W t e led Jax State
wth two RBIs.
Juhe k s h allowed just one run whle surrendering nine hits in the second game to gve the
Gamecocks the sweep. With the wm, K~sh
improved to 11-4 on the season. Riddell reheved
Kish late in the game to earn her third save of the
season.

Centenary delays JSU celebration
The Centenary Ladies delayed the Lady
Gamecocks West Division title with a 3-1, 4-3
sweep Saturday in Shreveport, La
"Ithink we went in with more pressure on ourselves," White said of the doubleheadef loss. "I
don't think we played our game."
Centenary's Tornrnie Darden spoiled the
Gamecocks hope for a split in the mght-cap with a
solo home run in the bottom of the seventh b g
off of kddell.
Riddell w d the home run pitch to Darden was
outside. Darden connected though, and although
not a powerful shot, she hit it hard enough to send
it over the fence for the victory.

JSU baseball team continues winning streak
by Shannon Fagan
Sports writer-

-

JSU 9 Tenn. Tech 6

JSU 5 Georgia State 3

Wes Brooks went deep for the 13th time on
the season, helping the Gamecock cause.
Roby Brooks had two hits on the afternoon
accounting for a run. Melvin Springs had
two hits on the day that led to another
Gamecock run.

Roby Brooks sent his eighth home run over
the fence in the sixth inning to give the
Gamecocks a 2-1 lead. Georgia State put up
two more runs in the seventh inning to retake the lead, but the Gamecocks didn't back
down. They put together three runs in the
eighth inning to get the lead once again.
Pltcher Cypress Hathorn got his first win of
the season.
"He (Hathorn) came in and slammed the
door for us. He gave us a chance to win the
game," coach Rudy Abbott said.

Since losing a three-game series with
Southeastern Louisiana, the Gamecocks
have reeled off five straight wins. On
April 8, Jax State played Tennessee Tech "He (Hathorn)came in and slammed the door
and came away with the win to start the for us...He gave us a chance to win the
streak. April 9, the Gamecocks returned game,"
--Coach Rudy Abbott.
home to face Georgia State. It wasn't an
easy game for the Gamecocks, but they
came away with a come-from-behind 5-3
The story of the game was pitcher Ricky
wln. Over the weekend, JSU tiaveled to
Collins,
who hurled nine innings of work and
Shreveport, La., to face Centenary. The
picked UP seven strikeouts along the way.
Gamecocks swept the three-game series to
The win i ~ r e a s e dhis record to a perfect 7-0
improve their record to 32-10
for the season.

Gamecocks prevail in the opening game of
the three-game series. J.R. Allen pitched
seven innings, earning his seventh win of the
season. Gamecock pitchers allowed only two
runs, one in the first and another in the sixth.

JSU 12 Centenary 10

In game two of the series, the runs came in
droves. The Gamecocks powered out 13 hits
on the night, leading to 12 runs.
Lee Hinkson picked up the win, increasing
his record to 8-1. Hinkson pitched five'
innings and struck out nine batters. Bryan
Williamson picked up his third save of the
season as the Gamecocks' offense outmanned
JSU 6 Centenary 2
the
Gentsin the slugfest. Wes Brooks led the
Bert Higgins, Mike Garner, and Scott
Green each accounted for a run to help the .

See Baseball page 11

Farewell comments from the Chanticleer sports editor
by Rebecca Matanic
Sports editor
I've learned many things since I took t h job
~
of sports editor last August. I've noticed that
even when I've been relatively happy with a
sports section, there are always things that could
have been improved.
I have tried to focus on the major sports, without neglecting any others. I wish I would have
had the time to write more about tennis, golf,
nfle etc ... You are all fine student-athletes.
I hope the next sports editor is blessed with at

least three or four enthusiastic sports writers.
Throughout the school year, I had the good fortune of having one, Shannon Fagan. Shannon,
thank you!
You covered football, men's basketball, baseball and a few other things I threw your way.
Together we did not accomplish what a larger
staff could have, but your ded~cationto deadlines saved our section on numerous occasions.
I hope Shannon and I provided some insight
into Garnecock athletics. I certainly hope more
students will choose to become a member of
The Chanticleer staff.

I am leaving this position because I am scheduled to graduate in December. However, I feel
it is necessary to thank a few people who not
only made my job easier, but gave me their full
support.
A special thanks to women's basketball coach
Dana Austin and her assistant Tracy Linton.
Both Austin and Linton consistently went out of
their way to grant interviews, return phone calls
and give me the player access I needed.
The same goes to softball coach Jana
McGinnis and assistant Mark W~sener. I really
appreciate the support and wish a consecutive

TAAC Championship and student support upon
you.
Ed Hill, university photographer, thank you for
your kindness, extra work and talent. I would also like to thank Associate Athletics
Director, Marilyne Osbome, men's basketball
coach Bill Jones and the Gamecocks new football coach Mike Williams.
Finally, I need to thank the gang at tile Sports
Information Department. This has been a
rewarding and challenging experience for me. I
hope more students discover and support JSU
athletics.

/"

'
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Jones -1

Austin lands top recruits

-

1

about
recruiting

1

by Rebecca Matanic
Sports Writer

M ~ s s ~ s s ~ p will
p~
give
the
Gamecgcks a d d ~ t ~ o n a lh e ~ g h t
Both Thomas and Baswell w ~ l l
have to s ~ out
t a year due to NCAA
Ladv Gamecocks,
- .-D
I
V
I
S
I
O
I
transfer
~
requirements
coach D&,a Austin has signed four
Thomas
has
three
years of e l ~ g l recruits lncludlng Alabama's h ~ g h
bll~ty
remalnlng
whlle
Baswell has
school all-tlme leadlng scorer
two
Both
pliyers
wlll
be allowed
Heather Maves
"We're very fortunate to have to practice with the Lady
her,"
A u s t ~ nsays of from
Mayes.
"Lateatrice,
next she's about 6-1,
can play
the "She
one, Gamecocks
- . anywhere
.
she's
got
tremendous
strength,"
two or three position. She can play
Austin
says.
"She's
a
good
offenfrom small forward to point guard.
I
recruited
her
heavily
sive
player.
She can play all of those posilast year. I lost her to Florida
tions."
Mayes started her college career A&M, her mom lives down there.
at Division I power Western She wanted to be close to her."
Kentucky, but left the program
after her freshman year. She is " I recruited her hard and I
currently attending and playing know she came to see us play
softball at Snead Junior College.
The 5-9 Mayes scored 4,149 points on several occasions and for
and collected 1,737 rebounds in an official visit on one occaleading Class 2A Fyffe High sion ...We're very fortunate to
School to three state champi- have her: "
onships.
--Dana Austin
"I recruited her hard and I know
Fortunately,
for the Lady
she came to see us play on several
A&M d ~ dnot
Gamecocks,
Florida
occasions and for an official visit
p
r
o
v
~
d
e
Thomas
what
she was
on one occasion" Austin said of
looklng
for
Even
though
Thomas
Mayes. "We're very fortunate to
Baswell
can't
wear
a
J d x State
and
have her."
Austin also signed forward uniform next season, t h e ~ rcontrlMelissa Harden's sister Karen. but~onsIn practlce should strengthKaren comes to the Lady en an already talented squad
Gamecocks from Dodge City
Community College.
The 5-9
guard is expected to give JSU
added strength, rebounding and 3point shooting.
"Karen's a tremendous player,"
Austin says. "She's going to add a
.lot to our program. She's got the
guts and the desire, she's a lot like
her sister."
Austin added that Karen is a good
shooting guard, who drilled over
40 percent of her shots from 3point distance last season.
Division I transfers Lateatrice
Thomas from Florida A&M and
Lisa Baswell from Southern

I
by ShannonFagan
Sports Writer

S o far, so good. That's how
things are going this recruiting
season for basketball c o a c h
Bill Jones.
"I feel pretty good s o far.
w e ' v e got a good jump-start
on the season. We've turned
our attention to the post position, since w e lost a great deal.
We feel like we're in pretrty
good shape."
O n e player Jones is excited
to h a v e is Alex Beason.
Beason is a 6'4" guard who
averaged 26 points and over
eight rebounds at Albertville
High School. In addition to
being a great scorer, Beason
was voted 5A Player of the
Year in Alabama.
"Beason is a terrific outside
shooter. His offensive g a m e is
pretty good. We'd like to get
back t o o u r up and down
tempo, and h e should help."
Jones is continuing to work
on recruiting to help fill the
void left by graduating seniors
Aaron Kelley, Rusty Brand,
Kenny Sorenson, and Shane
James. Certainly, Beason is a
good start.

Baswell, who played at
Alabama's Locust Fork H ~ g h
School, IS a 6-2 post player.
Baswell ranked h ~ g hIn the state In
rebounds durlng her hlgh school
career Baswell started at Southern
Miss~sslpp~
for two years
"When she contacted me. she
wasn't satisfied (at Southern
Mississippi)," Austln says. "She
wanted to get closer to home."

I
I

One oerson's untreated waste
can habe the same impact as
processed sewage from ten
thousand people.

The Hammett name has been synonymous with
car care in Jacksonville for over one-half century.

We pledqe to continue that tradition.

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

301 Pslham Road, S.

4356550 Ja~ksondlle,AL
3 job?

r

1
I

65 cents

Any Breakfast Sandwich
with the purchase o f any drink,
any size, and a hashbrown.

Once again, Hyou buy any drink (soft drink,
orange juice w coffee) any size (small.
medium w large) and a
hashbrown, any breakfast sandwich is only
85 cents. My sire meals a t il\cDonald's.

I

I
I

I

Now, with the click of a mouse, not only can you find a position that interests
you, but you can fill out a pre-qualification form AND set up a n interview...

I

I

I
I
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charge for the Gamecocks, golng 2Baseball from page 9

pitched four ~nnings, gaining his
eighth win of the season. Roby
Brooks went 3-4 on the afternoon,
bringing in two more runs. The
Gamecocks were able to hang on
despite a date charge by the Gents
for the one-run victory,

5 on the night and accounting for
five Gamecock runs.

JSU 9 Centenary 8
In game three, designated hitter
h c k y Collins hammered in four
runs, Including a home run. He also

The Gamecocks hope to continue
their current winning streak when
they face Southeastern Louisiana in
a doubleheader at home on Friday.
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Financial Services
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W e Want To Help Your Family
Have A Better Financial Future
Let us slio\t \ ou hon to
Stan your own Indw~dualRet~rementAccount (IRA) or Other Qualified Plans
Save For Your Chld's College Educat~on- "A plan that makes sense "
Understand and Use Mutual Funds
Consol~dateYour Debt and Lower Your Monthly Cash Outlay
Apply for I m m d a t e Opportutles In Management and Sales

Your support keeps lifesaving
research in the fast lane.

I

HIDIR"
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717

All Winter Merchandise On
I Sale with Your JQIJ I.D. Card

I

I

Call Michell Buchanan in Anniston at 835-6514 for more information.
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II You Don't Need To BeA

I

A

P b
-Hut,

Buy Any Large
Pizza for the
Price of a
Medium Pizza

813 Pelham 0 Jacksonville

435-5202
Medium
Single Topping
Pizza & 2 Drinks

*Darts *Camping *Clothing *Accessories
*Canoes *Kayaks *Climbing *Backpacking

Dine-In Carrvout Deliverv

pipa
cHut

1 Buy a Medium
I Meat LoversB
1 or Supreme for

1

D~ne-In Carryout Delivery
(\%ere Ab,ailablei

1
$5 j 1
$999

1

~tasecond
Pizza for

(equalor lesservalue)

Equal number of toppings

414 Chestnut Street Gadsden, A 1 35901

RW'=V

I m m m d h X s h

Pnmmcr Fmrnal S-ces
Ropsrty and Casualy

*Dine-In Carryout Delivery
-(Were

Ava~lable)

P4m

*.

Expires 4BON7.
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ke a fully interactive road triu with the new ford Escon 212 on www.ford.com
While there may be lots of good deals out there for SmaR
newle, this one is auailable only to college seniors and grad
stulnts. Get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or $650
option'
Ihe
Red Carnet lease
(Or Red
of any eligible Ford or Mercury. Sman going. And that includes

me new 1998 ~ nE i S

~

the enciting new Ford Escon ZX2, a terrific way to grab life by
the wheel. Big fun. For more College Graduate Purchase Program
info, call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at m.ford.com
'To be eligible you must graduate with an associates or bachelors degree between 1011195 and 1/3/98
or be currently enrolled in graduate school You m ~ spurchase
t
or lease your new vehicle between 1/4\97
and 1/3/98 So~necustomer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply See your dealer for details

Mercury @

